
The Present Perfect Tense 

EXAMPLE 

Emily has liked French movies for two years. 

She has not enjoyed English movies. 

Has she seen any Spanish movies? 

Marco has been at this school since 1999. 

He has always wanted to learn English. 

'Ie has had three exams this week. 

He has met several new friends so far. 

Has Marco ever studied another language? 

Marco has studied French, and he speaks it 
fairly well. 

EXPLANATION 

Statement: have / has + past participle. 

Negative: have I has + not + past participle. 

Yes / no question: Have / Has + subject 
+ past participle. 

The action started in the past. and continues to 
the present: 

Now 

Past ······1· .. ····· .. ···· ... ······ ... ············ ········ .. ·········· ... ······ .. ·~Future 

• • 
The action repeats during a period of time that 
suited in the past and continues to the present. 

The action occurred at an indermjte time in 
the past. It still has importance to a present 
situation. 

Unscramble the words to make correct questions or statements, 

Example: lived in Europe I I have I for five years 

I have lived in Europe for five years. 

I . abroad I traveled I have you ever 

2. since she was 101 she has been I interested in other cultures 

3. LO listen to I I have not I the Dutch language I had a chance 

4. from homel have you ever I traveled I far away 

5. English spelling I is difficult I have you ever thought that 
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The verb in each of the following sentences is incorrect. Change the verb in 
each sentence to the present perfect tense. 

Example: MallY students from my country has studied abroad. 
Many s'tudents from my country have studied abroad. 

J. I always want to go to another country. 

2. Are you ever go to another country? 

3. She visit five countries so far. 

4. li ef brother have nOllravel to aU seven continents. 

Use the present perfect tense of the verb in parentheses to complete each 
statement or question. 

Example: Marco (always / dream) _-,h.::a::s"a::'::."'::""y::s::d"",="::.m,,ed=_ of studying English. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

(ever I go) ___ _ _____ __ Marco ________ ___ to another 

Imlguagc school? 

lie (sludy) ___________ at two other English schools. 

___________ here for a short time. He (be) 

(find) ___________ he ___________ many new 

friends yet? 

He (meet) _ __________ many new friends in the student donnitory. 

(discover) __________ _ he any useful ways LO 

learn English? 

Well , he (always / CI-YOY) _________ __ English movies. 

_________ __ many movies in English. 

___________ songs in English. 

He (noV sec) 

He (always I sing) 

He (translate) 10 French songs inLO English this year. 

___________ music in any language since he was a child Marco (love) 

(ever / go) ___________ he to a concert? 

He (go) ___________ to more than 20 concerts since the faU. 

___________ a play in English yet. lie (not / attend) 
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The Present Perfect Tense versus (vs.) 
the Simple Present Tense 

EXAMPLE 

I am in the United States now. 
I have bee n in the United Sl.:'ltcs for two years. 

She has a car. 
She has had her car since March. 

I love my job. 
I have ruways loved my job. 

I don 't like tomatoes. 
I have never like d tomatoes. 

EXPLANATION 

The simple present refers only to the 
present lime. 

The present perfect witJl!al; since, always, or 
never connects the past to the present: 

Past 

Twoyet\nl 

'." 

Future 

LANGUAGE NOTE: For and since are of len used with the present perfect 
tense and the present perfect cominuous tense. U::;cjor when an action 
cominucd an amount of lime: 

Jor 3 days jOl' an hour 

Jor weeks jar a long lime 
Use since when an action began at a specific time: 

since April siJtce he arrived 
SilU'(' 8:30 a.m. since that day 

~ Write Present next to the sentences that refer to the present. Write Present = Perfect next to the sentences that connect the past to the present. 

~ E x ample: She has worked in that restaurant since the beginning 

~ of the year. Present;; Perfect. 

I. He has a wonderful job in the city. 

2. He is busy studying for hjs exams. 

3. I-Ie has waited for three hou rs for the telephone call. 

4. She has always wanted to travel a round the world. 

5. She has a friend who works in that supermarket. 

6. Her brother works part time in the movie theater. 

7. She has had three jobs since she started working last yeal: 

8. I don't like to work in the summer. 

9. YOli haven't had any luck for the past five years. 

10. We have always liked her friends. 

J I . They never have any money. 

12. It has never snowed since I moved here. 
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EXERCIIE 2 Fill in the correct present perfect or simple present tense of the verb 
in parentheses. 

Example: I (be) _ _ __ ~a"m"__ ____ in Rio de Janeiro right now. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I (be) ___ ______ __ here since last week. 

He (have) ___________ a new bicycle. 

He (have) _ __________ it for only one month so far. 

___ ________ her mother every day. 

___________ her father three limes this week. 

_ _ _ ______ __ this ice cream very much. 

_________ __ all Ow navors this summer. 

She (caU) 

She (caU) 

We (like) 

We (try) 
You (always I try) ______ _____ LO learn languages since you were young. 

______ ____ _ lhis city since you arrived here. 

_ _ _________ a car since last year. 

You (never / like) 

They (have) 

Fill in each blank in the conversation with the simple present or the present 
perfect tense of the verb in parentheses. 

Conversation 1 
A: I see that. you (Example: be) are interested in a part-time job. 
B: Yes, I (I. be) _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ 

A: Well , we (2. like) __________ _ to t.alk to students who are motivated to work. 

Conversation 2 
A: I (3. always / want) _ _ _________ to be a doctor. 

B: (4. be) you sure that's the right career for you? 

A: Yes, I (5. dream) about it since I was a child. 

B: (6. be) you a good student? Doctors have to study hard! 

Conversation 3 
A: How is your new job? 

B: Oh, I (7. love) _ ___ _ ______ it. I (8. never I had) 

_ ___ ___ ____ a better job! 

A: Really? Where (9. be) _ __________ your office? Maybe I should get ajob 

lhere. 

B: But you (lO. never / want) _ __________ a permanent job. 
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The Present Perfect Continuous Tense 

EXAMPLE 

1 have been working as a pilot for over 
30 years. 

He has been living in Paris for the past few 
years. 

He has lived in Paris for the past few years. 

Compare: 
He is working now. 

He has been worldng for the past 8 hours. 

I have a lways loved to fly. 

I have never had another career. 

LANGUAGE NOTES, 

EXPLANATION 

The present perfect continuous tense = have 
or has +been + verb -'ing. 

With some verbs we can use either the present 
perfect or present perfect continuous tense 
with actions that began in the past and 
continue to the present. There is very litLJe 
difference in meaning. 

Ir the action began in the past and is happening 
right now, at this minute, use the present 
perfect continuous tense. 

Do not use the continuous form with always 
and neVel: 

I. We do nOlllSC a cominuous tense wilh the following nonaction verbs: 
believe have like meilll prefer seem 
care hear love need remember unde~land 

cost know matter own sec wrult 
2. Ha:ve and think can be action or nonaction verbs, depending on their meillling: 

I hal'e been tliinking about retirement. (think about:: action verb) 
I have always lliouglilthat flying is exciting. (think that:: Ilonaclion verb) 
Tom has been hallillg a good time with his cousins. (have = aClion verb) 
Tom JuLS had milllY friends in school. (have = nonactiOIl verb) 

Change each statement to a present perfect continuous tense sentence, using 
the information in parentheses next to each statement. 

Example: I study English. (three years) 

I have been 5t;udying Engli5h for t;hree years. 

1. She lives in an apartment with three friends. (since September) 

2. I look for jobs on the Internet. (all day) 

3. My brother teaches Spanish. (10 years) 

4. The scientist works on the experiment. (for many years) 
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5. We study to play the guitar. (for two months) 

6. They look for a new apartment. (since 9:30 this morning) 

Circle the correct underlined verb for each sentence using a nonaction verb. 

Example: HeQlas been) has been being at that company for a long time. 

1. She has needed I has been needing to go to the dentist since her tooth broke. 

2. The gift you gave me has mattered I has been mattering a lot to me. 

3. You have been knowing I have known how to play the guitar for a long time. 

4. They have seemed I have been seeming tired recently. 

5. I have been owning I have owned two televisions in my life. 

6. The doctor has been thinking / has thought about his patients loday. 

7. The students have wanted I have been wanting to take a vacation. 

8. The tourists have studied I have been studying the history of the country. 

9. Julia has been believing I has believed in life on other planets for many years. 

10. I have never been having I have never had many bad dreams. 

FiU in each blank using the present perfect continuous tense. Use the present 
perfect tense with nonaction verbs. 

Roberto (Example: work) __ -'-h"'a""'-b"'e"e"ncc:w"o,,r-'k"'ln.::g"---__ at his new company as a sales 

manager for morc than a year. Recently he (I. travel) ____________ in Europe. 

He (2. be) on a business trip for more than three weeks. He 

(3. go) on a lot of bus iness tri ps these days, but he doesn't mind. 

He (4. have) the opport.unity to see many countries. 

Roberto (5. take on) a lot of new responsibiJilies at his job. 

For the last six months he (6. manage) si.x new employees. He 

(7. train) them to get ready to meet customers. Also, he (8. do) 

____________ some of his boss' work whUe she is on vacation. Even after work he 

(9. volunteer) ____________ to teach the new employees computer skills. Roberto 

(10. always I think) ____________ about ot.her people more than himself. 
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The Present Perfect Tense 
vs. the Simple Past Tense 

EXAMPLE 

How long have you had your present car? 

I've had my present car for three months. 

Ilow long have you been working there? 

I've been working there for two years. 

How long did you have your last car? 

I had my last car for six years. 

When did you come here to study? 

I came here a few months ago. 

I came to this school in J 999. 

I have been at this school since 1999. 

I have been studying at this school since 
1999. 

EXPLANATION 

Use holl' long andJo" with the present perfect 
or present perfect continuous tense to include 
the present. 

Use hOll ' long andJor with the simple past 
tense when you are not including the present 
tense. 

The simple past tense is used with quest.ions 
that ask when and sentences that. use ago. 

Ago is used after a time phrase and means in 
the past. 

Use the past tense to refer to a past action that 
does not continue. 

Use the present perfect (continuous) tense to 
~how the continuation of an action from past 
to present. 

LANGUAGE NOTE: Usefol'when an action has continued an amount of time (for three 
days,fm' an hour). Usc liillce when an action has be~"lln at a SI:K'Cifk time (since April, since he 
arrived, sillce 8:;30). 

Circle the correct verb tense.lfbo!h tenses are possible, circle both. 

Example: How long@id she studV' has she studied last night? 

J. Ilow long has she been studying / did she study English when she was in high school? 

2. She has been studying / studied English ror five years. 

3. When did he begin / has he begun working at the hosp!!...1l? 

4. He started / has started a month ago. 

5. When did you visit / have you been visiting her? 

6. I have been going / went at nool1. 

7. How long has she been driving / did she drive tonight? 

8. She has driven / drove ror five hours tonight. 

9. She driven / drove ror five hours tonight. 

10. How long did you travel/have you traveled on your vacation last month? 
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J I. I traveled / have been traveling for two weeks on my vacation last month. 

J 2. When did you return I have you returned to work after vacation? 

13. I reLurned / have returned to work at the end of last week. 

14. They ate / have eaten everything in the refrigerator last night. 

Add the correct word from the list below. Write 0 (nothing) ifno word is needed: 
ago since for when how long 

Example: ___ ---'H""o"'w"l"o"n"'gL ___ have you been studying English? 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I have been studying English _____________ fouryears. 

Three years 

did your parents first visit.Japan? 

____________ they visited Japan. 

She has known her best friend 

has she known her best friend? 

_____________________ August 1993. 

I watched TV 

did you watch TV last night? 

_____________ an hour and a half. 

I ate my breakfast 

did you eat your breakfast? 

_____________ at seven o 'clock this morning. 

____________ we ate dinner last night. You haven't eaten anything 

Write a question in the simple past or present perfect tense for each of the 
fo llowing answers. 

Example : How long has she studied? 

She has studied for three hours. 

I. 

She came 1O this language school two months ago. 

2. 

She has been here for two months. 

3. 

She has made many new friends. 
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, , . The Present Perfect Tense 
with Indefinite Past Time 

We use the present perfect tense to refer to an action that occurred at an indermite time in the past 
that still has importance to the present situation. 

EXAMPLE 

Has Daniel ever worked in a restaurant? 

No, he hasn't. 

Has he found ajob yet? No, not yet . 

Has his wife found ajob yet? Yes, she has 
already found ajob. 

lias he had a lot of interviews lately? 

Has he seen a career counselor recently? 

He has just finished having an interview. 

EXPLANATION 

A question with ever asks about any Lime 
between the past and the present. Put ever 
between the subject and the main verb. 

Yel and already refer to an indefinite lime 
in the near pasl. There is an expectation 
that an activity LOok place a short time ago. 
Yet means up to nolV. 
AII 'eady means before now. 

Lately and recenlly refer to an indefini te Lime 
in the near past; not long ago. 

Ju.st means a short Lime ago. 

LANGUAGE NOTE: We commonly useyel with queslions and negalive 
statements. Use ah-eady with questions and affirmative stalements. 

Rewrite each statement or question with the word in parentheses. 

Example: (ever) Have you been to Brazil? 

Have you ever been to Brazil? 

1. (recently) She hasn 'l done her homework. 

2. UUSl) They have seen the new movie. 

3. (aJready) I've seen the movie three times. 

4. (yet) Has the school year ended? 

5. (lately) I haven'l seen your rriend Thomas. 
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Fill in the blanks in the conversations with ah'eady, yel, lalely, j'ecrmlly, 
or jllst, 

Conversation 1 
A: I-lave you been iookjng for ajob? 

B: Yes, I have (Example:) ____ --"ju"'s"'t"--____ finished school and have 

(J) ___________ started looking for ajob. 

A: I see. Have all your friends (2) ___________ fOlmdjobs? 

B: No, not (3) . Only my friend , David, has 

(4) found ajob, 
A: How long did it lake him to fmd a job? 

B: Not long. He (5) ___ ________ finished an interview this morning 

and was offered ajob this afternoon! 

Conversation 2 
A: Hey, have you seen Serge'? 
B: No,noL(J) __________ ,Why? 

A: He promised me he would study with me for the exam. 

B: He told me that he has (2) stud ied for the exam. 

A: Really? I haven't started studying (3) ___________ . Want to study \vi.th me? 

8: No, sorry. I (4). told Mary I'd slUdy with her. 

Write a question with Have yO!! ever and the words given for each exercise, 

Example: study a foreign language other than English 
Have you ever studied a foreign language other t;.han English? 

1. spend more than three months away from home 

2. have a palt·time job 

3. use the Lnternct LO find ajob 

4. speak English at home 

5. travel around the world 
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The Present Perfect Continuous 
Tense with Ongoing Activities 

EXAMPLE 

Lisa has been looking for a new job lately. 

I have been thinking about taking a vacation 
recently. 

My English has been improving. 

EXPLANATION 

We use the present perfect continuous tense 
to show that an activity has been ongoing 
or repeated frolll a lime in the near past. to 
the present. 

LAN G U AGE NOTE: Remember, do not use the continuous form with 
nonacLion verbs. 

Circle the better form of the verb to complete each sentence. 

Example: I been &]lave bee~looking for ajob for a long time. 

I. She has been want.ing / has wanted a new job since last year. 

2. She has had / has been having several interviews in the past week. 

3, I have been watChing / watched the news recently. 

4. I have been understanding I have understood the news in English recently. 

5. For the past. year I have owned I have been owning a big color TV 

6. I have been seeing I have seen the evening news every night. 

7. They have been discussing I discussed politics over the last few days. 

8. The store has been selling I has been sold international newspapers lately. 

Complete each sentence with the correct form of the verb have. 

Example: She ___ __ "h"a"s'---____ been working on the computer all day. 

1. You _ __________ _ been talking on the telephone for two hours. 

2. He been practicing piano for the past 20 minutes. 

3. My athletic ability been improving since last summer. 

4. My friends been eating dinner since 6:00 p.m. 

5. The storm been increasing since we arrived this morni.ng. 
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EXERCISE 3 Fill in each blank with a noun phrase to make a true statement. 

Example: __ --'.Th""=po=p=u""a,,t"'io"'n'--__ has been increasing. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

_ __________ has been gelting better. 

______ _____ has been getting worse. 

_ _ _________ has been improving. 

______ _____ has been changing more and morc. 

_________ __ have been getting more dangerous. 

___ ________ have been getting safer. 

EXERCISE 4 Write statements using the present perfect continuous tense. Use have 
or haven't. 

1. study hard / recently 

I have been studying hard recently. 

2. improve my English / lately 

3. make travel plans 

4. meet friends for dinner 

5 . write letters to my relat.ives I lately 

6 . go to the movies I recently 

7. do research on the Illternet I recently 

8. send e·mail mess<'l.gcs to friends 

9 . make a lot of long-distance phone calls 

10. spend time with my family 

11. earn lots of money / recently 

12. relax and take it easy / lately 
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The Present Perfect Tense 
with No Time Mentioned 

EXAMPLE 

I'm a pilot. People have often asked me how I 
became interested in flying. 

I have lived in many locations. 

I have flown to many cities. 

I have studied Portuguese and can use it in 
business. 

If you have fllled the receptionist's position, 
please consider me for any other position in 
your company. 

EXPLANATION 

Use the present perfect tense to talk about the 
past without any reference to time. 

The time is not important, not known, or not 
precise. 

Use the present perfect tense without reference 
to time to show that the past is relevant to a 
present situation. 

Use the words below to write sentences in the present perfect tense. 

Example: 1/ t.ravel / to many places 
I have traveled t;o many places, 

I. you / read I many good books 

2. they I sing / many songs 

3. we I eat. / several unusual dishes 

4. he / play / tennis many times 

5. she / meet l hundreds of people from arowld the world 

6. the woman / run / two marathons 

7. the movie star / own / many different kinds of cars 

8. 1/ be / to the dentist's office too many times 
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9. my sister / live / in three countries 

10. the ship / sail / the oceans of the world 

11. you / spend / money at the department store 

12. the instructor / look up / many English words in the dictionary 

EXERCISE 2 Fill in each blank with the present perfect or the simple past tense of the verb 
in parentheses. 

A. Sandy (Example: be) ___ ---'h"'a"s"i>"'e"'e"n'---___ to many different countries. She O. visit) 

___________ six cowltries in Europe, three in Asia, and two in South America. 

Last week she (2. go) ___________ to New Zealand for the first lime. She wrote 

me a postcard and told me that she (3. see) ___________ a kangaroo and that she 

(4. pet) ___________ a koala beartoo. 

B. Jerry (5. meet.) ___________ a lot. of new friends in his English class. He 

(6. meet.) ___________ two students from Argemina at the beginning of the year, 

and he told me that they (7. invite) ___________ him to go skiing there in the 

winter. He (S. make) ___________ plans last week to meet them during school 

vacation. He (9. not / tell) ___________ them that he (lO. never / ski) 

C. I (11. study) ___________ English and can use it. to get. ajob. I (12. speak) 

___________ with several people who (13. say) __________ _ 

that my English skills are quite good. I (J4. ask) ___________ friends in 

English-speaking countries to give me advice. One friend from Ireland (15. caU) 

___________ me last. night to tell me about. ajob in a restaurant in Dublin. 
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The Present Perfect Tense vs. 
the Present Perfect Continuous 
Tense with No Time 

EXAMPLE 

a. My teacher has he lped me with my English. 

b. My friend has been helping me a lot. 

a. I have decided to travel around the world. 

b. I have been planning a trip. 

a. Have you been on a trip recently? 

b. Have yOli been plannlng a trip? 

EXPLANATION 

Examples (a) refer to a singular occurrence at 
an indefinite time in the past. 

Examples (b) refer to an ongoing activity. 

Write J next to sentences that refer to something that occulTed at an Indefinite 
lime in the past. Write 0 next to sentences that refer to an Ongoing activity. 

Example: My friend has been in a building thal was shaken badly by an 

earthquake. I 

J • I have seen two good movies recently. 

2. My friend has been speaking English to me a lot. 

3. I have been wailing to see illY best friend. 

4. You've seen your family recently. 

5. The Iiltle girl has lost her tooth. 

6. You have been doing a lot of work. 

7. I have been wondering about.. my future. 

8. !-Ie has done his homework. 

Read each sentence; then check the statement that most closely agrees with 
the sentence. 

Example: She was studying one hour ago. She is sUlI studying now. 

" She has been studying. 

She has studied. 

1. He has decided to go to England, F'rance, and Germany for vacation. 
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2. David wo rked in companies aU over t.he world. 

He has been working. 

He has worked. 

3. He was t.hinking about. her aU day yesterday. He is t.hinking about her now. 

He has been lhinking about her. 

He thought about her. 

4. He came up with a good solution to the problem. 

He has come up willl a solution. 

He has been coming up with a solution. 

Change each of the foUowing sentences and questions from a past activity to 
an ongoing activity. 

Example: He has cooked almost every night. 

He has been cooking almost; every night. 

1. She has helped me with my English homework. 

2. Have you practiced your English lately? 

3. Many people have watched the Olympic Games. 

4. They have t.raveled the world together. 

5. She has sailed her boat. from Sydney to Hobart. 

6. Their parents have written them long letters. 

7. They have received postcards from around t.he world . 

8. Have you taken any English or American Iit.erature courses? 
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